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How the children are enjoying learning about owls – thank you for all the support with
books and items of interest. The topic will continue into next week with the stories Owl
Babies and The Owl who was afraid of the dark. The Saplings will move on to the story of
the Three Bears, cooking porridge for us all to taste and experiencing lots of language
around small, medium and large.
Can all Ash parents please make sure that they have signed up for a parents evening slot
during the week 9 – 13 October. We would like to invite the Saplings’ parents to a short
‘Stay and Play’ session on Tuesday 17 October 9-10am. During this time there will be a
chance to share your child’s Learning Journey, talk to us and spend some time in the Unit
with the children.
We are all looking forward to our Harvest Festival in St Cecilia’s Church, next Thursday
(05 October) at 9:45am. Please remember that Saplings should be taken straight to the
church. Ash will walk up to the Church with the rest of the school - please help us if you
can.
A couple of reminders:
 As the weather gets colder and they begin to wear their tights, it would help if all
Ash Class girls could keep a pair of socks in their PE bags
 When children have a birthday, it is a tradition of the school that they bring a book
into school to give to their class. The children really enjoy sharing these special
books and they provide a long lasting memory for them
 We do not need the children to bring toys into school unless they are directly
connected to our learning

A big thank you to Nicola Purton (Harry’s mum) who has kindly volunteered to be
our Ash rep on the Parents Council. We are still hoping for a Sapling parent to join
her.
Have a great weekend.

The Early Years Team

